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MANCHESTER HOUSE.RAILWAY TICKETS !Mechanics’ Institute !Journal des Debats his personal opinions, 

which have lately conflicted with the 
general sentiment of the Journal.

À lady lecturer has sought advice at the 
Westminster Police Court, London. She 
alleged, she had been engaged by the 
Tichbome claimant to deliver a series of 
lectures upon his life travels, etc., at a 

She delivered

GOOD NIGHT.THE DAILY TRIBUNE »
Is Issued every arte moon from the office.

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Subscription Price $6 per annum in 

advance. Sinolr Copies two cents.
KÈOBtAR Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

thb wsbkly tribuns
Is tssted every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time tor the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Pric^ Onb Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING bates.
The following areithe rates charged, for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri

bune: „ ,
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Corporations, Railways tod Steamboat 
Comp toys tod otiieT^pubtic bodies, for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 

v public entertainments, first Insertion, 
$1 00 ; each subsequent Insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 90 et». ; each subse
quent Insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements

Goods for the Season !Good night, my lovo ; when you reprove,
’Tie surely time to go ;

But Time’s swift flight with lovo at night 
We lovers never know ;

You say depart, while my poor heart 
Keeps urging me to stay.

Till ’twixt the two what must I do 
I find it hard to say.

'Good night, sweetheart ; one little kiss?
The stars are not too bright ;

They will not see, so—one, two, three— ; 
Good night, sweetheart, good night 1

npiCKETS for Fredericton, St A ndrews, nil JL Points in Canada and the United States, and 
all 9tation2 on the Intercolonial Railway, are for 
sale at out

LECTURE SEASON, 1873-74, FAIRALL, & SMITH
£—

.TOth Annual Course.
Would respectfully invite attention to their-Stock of

General Ticket Agsncy ! Dress Goods,
' Shawls, Flannels, .

Blankets, Cloths,
Cottons, Linens.

salary of £5 per week, 
lectures and incurred expenses, and 
wanted to know how she was to get paid 
the amount due, £65. The magistrate 
could not help her further than to say she 
might proceed by action at law.

A wonderful merchant has just died in 
Liverpool, England. His name was Mr. 
Edward Garston. In youth he was a

Travellers save^ themselves trouble by buying

HALL & HANINGTON, 
Prince William Street, 

Opp Extern Express.

mas President and Directors of the SAINT 
J_ JOHN MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE beg to 
announce that they have engnged a number of 
gentlemen to deliver, during the approaching 
Season, a Course of Lectures, which, they think 
they may safely say, will be, in many respects, 
the best and moat attractive ever given in this

Tb4y hare secured the Services of four eminent 
professional lecturers, two of whom will come 

great traveller, and became an accom- from the United States and two from the Mother
plished linguist, so that lie acted as in- (^Regular Conroe, to which all membcrowill 
terpreter at Queen Caroline s trial. He ^ admitted, as usual, upon taking out their 
engaged in the Greek revolution and Season Tickets, will Wh*m of rJcten Lectures 
showed great bravery. Afterwards he «*• «venin» of
kept tile duellists of Naples in terror with MONDAY, 8th December next.

hesset?,eddown JîmSan"in l^I Programme of the .Regular Course:
pool. He was, In addition to his other 
profession, an author.

Alsot-BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Scntags, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 
GÉNTS™M A DE-UP&FÀNCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, M HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 

WhM?ytoeÏ6^MNEDMD”MHTENS, GLOVES and FUR GAUNTLETS.

■ 1 jr f r:

Good night, my dear ; there’s no one near,
No human eye can see;

Such nights as this were made to kiss,
And you—were made for me.

Then don’t reprove, since only love 
Can make me go or stay ;

Good night, sweetheart ; ’tis hard to part; _
But kifre bids mfe away.

Good night, sweetheart ; one little kiss ? 
The stars are not too bright;

They will not see, so—one, two, three— 
Good night, sweetheart, good night 1

Good night, sweetheart, from thee to part 
Is worse than thy disdain ;

But love so swéet must surely meet 
Some lit tie "share of pain.

Then if I go; ’tis but to show ’
The fete to mortals given ;

Foreouldl b'e.always with thee. -
I’d think that this were heaven.

Good night, sweetheart ; one little kiss ? 
The stars %re not.tflp bright ;

^ They,will not see, so—one, two, three— 
' Good night, sweetheart, good night 1

nov 22 Scarfs

TEA BISCUITS
Hot for Tea Every Evening at FAIRAIX A SMITH, 

53 Prince William Street..8
nov 25GUTHRIE & HEVENOR’S.

AUR. STEWART,
IMPORTER AND DEALER INCalces and Pastry

ALWAYS OS HAND.

WEDDING CAKE S

Richly Frosted and neatly Ornamented.

REMINGTON’SToys and Fancy Goods.
Snorting, Hunting and Target ' 

Breech-Loading
1873. NAHK OP LECTURER. TITLE OF SUBJECT. 

8th Dee'r.—EdWahD Jenkins, Eeq.. anther o 
J .Ujnx'a^Baby, Ac.—“The England

long held the sentiment expressed in his 15th “ Isaac” J.'haybs, M. D.. the Arct’c 
late reply to the Pope’s letter, it Is now ^22nd *• Hox/Willam^Parsons—'“Michael 

published that, when in Constance,J Angelo.”
i Switzerland, two years ago, he said :—
T have entered on the inheritance of the 

old emperors, bot I will never lead a 12th
Pope’s horse by the bridle.” While tlie „ r Yu Y.W.n.v, Mrs
Emperor spoke he was in tbe council hall JLankBoiN-Selmt Reading?,
arid looking at a fresco painting of a trl- 126th “ w; Brydone Jack.D. C.L.—“ Space
umphal procession, in which the Emper- and itsContent».” with illualjations.
ot Bigismund Is represented as leading MFeb y~HumorA" ® Varieties of

Pope Martin’s horse. 9th “ ' Prof. G. E. Foster, A. B—"Foun-
Wood?s Household Magazine. The en-1 jg^h “ RbV* Leonard Gaetz—“Help Your-

tertaining sketches, stones, poems, etc., j». John Boyd, Esq. — “Who Giveth 

in the December number of this magazine this Woman ?”
will be read with interest by all who re- In addition to the above, 
celve it. It is a number that the reader arranged for the following, 
can peruse with pleasure and profit. The SUPPLEMENT ART COURSE, 
publisher offers the magazine with the 
chromo “Yosemite” to new subscribers 1873.
for $1.50. The chromo represents a view 9th Dee’r—EdwA8» Jenkins, Esq.—“ English 
of the Yosemite from a very attractive „■ Satirists.” D-“The
stand point, embracing ElCapitan ; North 16th LtoJftJ&JD?

Dome and South Dome ; Clouds Rest ; 23rd “ Hon. W. Parsons—" Cicero and Old 
The Merced River; the Bridal Veil Fall. | ^ Rome.”

A Large and varied steels for
To show that the Emperor William has

Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. I CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 1
RIFLES & SHOT GUNSincluding A nice lot .of _

ROCKING HORSES,

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR, 
64 Charlotte Street.nov 12 dw1874.

5th Jan’y.—Hon. Frederick Douglass— Wil
liam the.Silent.” ___

u Prof. L; W. Bailey, ...
Geology of the Present Period.

“ J. W. Lanergan, Esq., and 
NK&GAN—Select K

MEN’S
of A1* UpJAL LOW BATIS. *

(Next Trinity Church.) v , .

ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. A .—‘‘The Long Range Match Rifle»for “Creedmor” 
Shooting, now ready» The same as 

won the “ Turf, Fields and Farm” . . 
Badge,r Aug. &,rah€f * i

Rifle Club” Badge, Aug. 9.
. gee Report». Unequalled • 

for accuracy by either 
Breech or Muzzle- 

i Loaders of other ;

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,.

Removals,
Ac., &c., &c.,

Inserted Iff condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and fits cents tor each wMltiomüline. 

Marriage Notices, 60 cts.; Deaths.25 
Funeral Notices 26 cts., tor each In-

LONG BOOTS!
*1

NOTES AND NEWS. niv 16 Sm l .

j p f IRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company,
JUST RECEIVED: ;

70 Pairs Men’s
UNITED STATES.

Vicksburg offers a rewardfor the reco
very of an old lady,aged one hundred and 
eleven, who, it is supposed had been kid
napped by some felonious journalist from 
a rival city, desirous to secure her obitu
ary for his own local items.

A Maine woman ate. four quarts of 
oysters at one sitting, the other day, and 
won one hundred dollars by so doing, 
which, after deducting her burial ex
penses, eighty-five dollars, left her fif
teen dollars to commence the next world 
with.

A Western paper relates as an illustra
tion of the power of love the case of Miss 
Catharine Oats, of Cornwall, England, 
who travelled all the way to Tuolumne 
county, California, to wed the lover she 
had not seen for eight years, and found 
him wedded to a Mexican ranchero’s 
daughter and the father of only five child
ren.

l

Fine French Calf Boots, FOR»SMl?4“oVker=6fipmS
INCORPORATED IN THE TEAR 1840. “tonal. J>enetratioD ’

PRESIDENT: John Smith. Esq., Merchant. diffjEnt8kinds'ofriflro Jfre used ‘nThfseveS

««ce. SeaSJ”&,thBeRira

.4M33SSS êr“
. The declared Dividends paid annually average the Creedmoor Meeting, June 21, 1873. 
I 24 per cent., and have sometimes arisen as high 

as tiU per cent. Thô most elieible_Ri$*9 are 
selected under the approval of the President or 
Directors. Every Policy-holder becomes a mem
ber. and has the right of voting, for the election 
of Directors at the annjmlmeef££ENTINE.

Secretary and Solicitor.

the Directors have

BROAD SOLE.
cts. ; 
aertiou.

business'3 and^proIessional

_________ CARDS;
GBSËRAL BUSINESS; LAND SALÉS, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 

•terms.
Contracts

GEO. JACKSON, ,
32 Kins Btreet.

i ;
nov 15

Victoria Dining Saloon, t
No. 8 Germain Street;

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

JUST RECEIVED, and now (serving up to •J suit the tatle of Custoineis

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar

S. E. Shutes, publisher, Newburgh, New 
York.

The Aldine. The December number is

6th Jan’y.—Hon. Fbkd. Douglass — “ Santo 
Domingo.

Also, Revolving, Repeating, Deringer and 
Vest Pocket

, The price of Tickets for admittance to each 
one of the finest of the year, containing Lecture of this Course will be 25 cents. For the
six full page illustrations, with numer-1 SuS.S nil l^lo'cltk 

ous sma^er ones all of which are execut- **
eel in the fine style for which the màgaz j^ea(jing Room is open daily, (Sundays ex-
ine has gained an enviable reputation. Cented) from 2 o’clock until 9,30 o’clock, p. m. 
There is in addition to the fine display The School of Design is open from 7,30 o clock madein]L art department a choict: coi-

lection of reading matter. The publish- xhe Library has been recently replenished, 
ers offer subscribers for 1874, the two and is open daily, (Sundays excepted) from 3-3) 
chromos, “The East,” and “The West,” “^Fridaynvenirigfro^Tro M .

size 12x16. One is a view of the White /n,e Mnseusi is open every Monday evening 
Mountains. N. H., the other gives the from 7o’clock. , v u
cliffs of Green River, Wyoming Terri- iSub&riiti™<ff

tory. Sulrscription price 8"- James 155 00, will entitle a member and two of his family Sutton & Co., publishers, No. 58 Malden k^

Lane, N. I* A | the use of the Library fejMuseum and Reading
Among the prominent failures during R^i™k”t£e?orop”;,mg(J leeturo of the Regular

the late panic we have to record that of I Course will not be issued. .
v Tickets and Programmes of the Course of

John'Paul; “ For, says he, in a wither-1 and all information concerning the
ing tone, “ what man or mtm, what ^ 
or un-firm, could stand a ‘run,’ if he had excepted.)
nothing to pay with?” But he remem-1 Doors open at7 o’clock on Lecture evenings, 
bers Bruce and the spider and takes heart.
His tailor having, dunned and deserted 
him, he has sent his linen duster to an 
obscure place to have a fur collar put on I 
it ; and, hearing there is warmth in news I 
papers', he has Ordered It lined with the I
N. Y. 7H6unesupplements, so “that when Great Dyptherlal Remedy 
I am called to join the innumerable cara-1 
van that moves on iu the horse cars this 
winter, I may wrap the drapery of my 
Evangelical Alliance about me and sit me 
down to scientific dreams.”

for yearly adverMvnrj will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lowerrate.
, . ms— Advertiser@ in Thb Daily Tribune 
wiUiHsure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 

a William street.
Merchants, Manufacturers and others 

are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of TUB Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their adVertlsing patronage. 
Thb Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and. West, are 
*ot exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

PISTOLS & RIFLElCANES.
nov 11 3m

OUR

161 Union Street. Double Barrel Breech-Loading Gun
rjVHE Subscriber, ihWturning thanks to his V«lIj IS NOW READY.

customers and the publie generally for past The best ever offered, containing all tne most 
favors, hopes for a continuation of their libérât desirable features of the best imported, together 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union with some valuable improvements peculiar onlyL^?pTn^ISdSZ^tifrked'
kinds o» Tl I , ITi ll

B. REIWGTOI & SOWS,

OYSTERS!
•! 1 in* 'Sniti. it.hvodbkd 

C. SPARROW, Pronrietor.
Lakqi 

msy 20
Judgments amounting to $3,700 have 

been rendered against a Mattoon (Hi.) 
saloon keeper and in favor of the wives 
of three drunken husbands to whom the 
saloon keeper had been in the habit of 
selling liquor, and who neglected to as
certain whether the said wives had grant
ed to the said husbands the usual “per
mit” in such cases made and provided.

A Tama county (Iowa) girl, of 19 sum
mers, has, with her own hand, during the 
past season, raised 1,000 bushels of com,
«00 head of cabbage, 100 bushels of on
ions, and - calculates on netting $500.
Some impecunious and lazy Eastern 
youth, who has only been able to raise a 
feeble mustaehe during his life, will pro
bably “go West” and marry this amazing 
heroine.

Ihe Cincinnati Gazette has given its 
attention to Mr. William Shakespeare In 
a long and scathing editorial. It rails 
in such good set terms that if Gentle 
Will were at present of this life it would 
not surprise us to hear of his politely call 
ing upon the editor with a cane and a 
demand for retraction. The play of the 
“Merchant of Venice" “is unworthy of 
perpetuation,” says the editor; “it Is 
brutalizing;” it is one of the examples 
that Shakespeare had no aiips above the 
humor of the times, and that he was 
ready to seize on human prejudice 
and cruel injustice when they would fur
nish materials for a popular drama. As 
for the characters, “ Baesanio Is a spend
thrift who has squandered bis own estate 
and borrowed heavily of his soft friend 
Antonio, and who now proposes to bor
row more in order to fit him out splendid
ly for a fortune-hunting marriage adven
ture : Antonio Is a dashing Jim Fisk kind 
of merchant, who has had some good luck 
and grown presumptuous upon It.” The 
whole spirit of the play, according to the 
critic, is one of savage injustice toward 
the Jews, and be doesn’t- like it. How 
sad Is the reflection that the early death 
af Shakespeare deprived him of this ad
vice and encouragement.

GENERAL.
The Marquis and Marti 1 .ness of Bute 

are.in Rqme, accompanied by Monsignor 
Capel. The mission of the party Is sup
posed, to be connected with the projected 
establishment of a Catholic University in 
England.

William Arp says : “ I’d tax a man uu- 
thin on an incam of 5 thousan dollars and 
under. I’d tax 10 per ct. on all between 
10 and 20 thousan, toft so on, donblln up 
to 50 thonsan. Above that, I’d take It 
all, every dollar. I tell you that will git

An imaginative Irishman gave utter
ance to this lamentation : “I returned to 
the halls of my fathers by night,and found 
them in ruins! I cried aloud, ‘My fa
thers! where are they?’ And echo an
swered, ‘Is that you Patrick McCarthy?’’

Prisoner (to learned magistrate).—
“Has any one a right to commit a nuis
ance?” Beamed magistrate. “No, sir, 
not even the mayor—no, sir, not even the 
governor.” Prisoner.—“Then yon can’t 
commit me; for I was arrested as a nuis
ance, and you’ve decided that I am one.”

The Nursery, for December, is full of 
pictures and sketches that will attract 
the eyes of its thousands of child read
ers. The best present that can be made 
to children from five to ten years old is 
The Nursery for a year. It will learn 
them to read faster than their school 
teachers can learn them. J. L. Shorcy,
Publisher, Boston. November tiStli. • 1H7M.

M. John Lemoine, the Parisian jour- T5 KIMG street.
nalist, is to enter the diplomatic service. RECEIVED^ETubs CHOICE DAIRY
M. Lemoiue is said to “think like aii Lug- J uvTl'ER; 
lishmtn and write like a Frenchman,” ««««Ml 

and for these faculties, which, perhaps, 2 eases Fresh ELEME FIGS, 
epitomize journalistic ability, he has been *'»r ”>= »«* ^ '“^CH&STY.

permitted to write in one column of the n0T 25 Under the Wnveriy Howe;

Pig Iron. Bar Iron. one

Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal, 281 & 283 Broadway, IUDAILY EXPECTED: ■I

OR. ARMORY. ILION. N4Y.100 tons FOmDRÏ IRON FORK, FISH, Ae<s.
A large quantity of ; , < *

AMERICAN O IL.

mapleTTiill. 4a-,Cut.this out and send for IHustrated^Price
4a* Call and see Sample. =5*

OSBORN2000 bars Round Refined Iron.

nlaee is BBAUXIFULLV MTUATID about five miles FrotnTthe* city, and the drive presents

TBEAUTIFUL fc SPACIOUS GROUNDS
ars6«.«bi$ .« for PIUCT 

NIC PARTIRA raw or OHabos, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

Strict attention given to Oata, Cora and 
Feed, at lowest market rates.

JAMES DUNLOP.

KLA^YRENCESTUR'DEKRec^ecretary 

W. P. DOLE, Corresponding Secretary.
St op bn, N. B., 28th Oct., 1873. oct30tf
~ MRS. SPROUL’S

Awarded the First Prize in 1873.NOEBIS BEST,
nov 19 Nos. 63 and 65 Water street.

AS* Special partie« in the country can have 
their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt

J. D’

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.a great Apples, Onions and Cheese.
OSBORN 

Sewing Machine
and New returns, 

nov 12 til may

PORTLAND FOUNDRYFbr sale by JUST RECEIVED l
•v4 * f; •• -s

2APPLESJ. CHALONFR. 
Cor. King and Germain sts. VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

Gold Medal at Lyons, Fiÿnoe, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Unelpn

Elbjæ1«0SGMACHINirily

CHARLES WATTS,
Peopkistob.

T>00R MAN’S COUGH SYRUP; CHALO- 
, NEB’S TONIC EXTRACT f CHALO-

We have already spoken of the Kttnsas UiER’S EUREKA LlNI.uENT; all reliable.
editor who stated that Kalloch was the remedies. For sale by j. CHALONER.
“ hoary old hook-nosed devil of the Law- nov 22 Cor. King and Germain sts.

rence Tribune." He has since received 
his reply, in which he napes his defamer
“the sorrel stallion of the Kaw.” Then riVHIS Popular Medicine for sale by
comes Prentiss, of the Junction Union, X CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
who says: “ We notice that Kalloch, in »ov22------- Cor. King and Germam sts. November 13th, 1873.

the Lawrence Tribune, throws a shovel- ■ lâf M O Al T 01VI PRY A ÜTHORIZED discount on American In
fill of dirt at Lieut. Governor Stover. W ■ |VI U 11 I UUItl Lit I A-U voices, until further notice. 6 nerceet.
This is the spirit of a man who is going R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
dewn toward a man who is going up. It I nov 21 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs,
is a half-suffocated cry from the basement 
story of a swill-barrel,” Kalloch mildly 
rebukes him thus : “ This little India rub
ber faced curiosity, that is running George 
Martin’s Union—into the ground—gives 
an automatic squeal on our criticism of 
Stover.”

ini»19 J. S. TNRNER.nov 22 JOSEPH McAFEE,C ARP .
D. E. DUNHAM,

architect.
. Rooms, 1 aid 2 Bayard’s Building,

T (UP STAIRS.)
10ft PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to duild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do writ to cell ut 'he above 
offio. before eousultinr car.enteri. maeoua, te
as the Subscriber gwirasteee tof®
»k?^r,.blifrhi4i§ngtBeaœu^

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Muchinm of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

(Late .Angus McAfee),
Vinegar Bitters.

MANUFACTURER OF

Cooking, Ship, Parlor k Office Stovesr O KB O UIV

and other lading Exhibitimis, which no 
oïher Machine in Canada has yet done, attests 1® 
superiority over all competitors. .

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its

• Machines given against easy terms of pay-
mAGENTS and others Will de well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very best 
terms. Apply e^er^roonsl^by^ter.

General Agent for N. B. and P. E. I., 
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B.

Margeson’s Caiculifuge

PRICE LIST: : ’

Good Templar, hard coal,' No. 1.........'••^•0»
National, hard or soft coal : ” 8....—.- 3.00 

Majestic, CeievatM oVen) WMd, 8.- 

Patriareh, wood, or coal, ”

Bay State, wood, 3 sizes.
Model’PvlorT'

Coral

WILL OFFER,
... 28-00 
... 20.00

24.00Wholesale and Retail,
United States Hotel NOTICE!A magnificent Stock of

?:oo
Ship Windlasses 

hinds made

0ffCra M»T“BoAarTe3daa0n

#1.S5 PER DAY.
Mrs, Ann Lavine, of Macomb county,

Michigan, has been acquitted of murder, 
the homicide having been committed un
der peculiar circumstances. Two young 
men, Frank and Anson Henderson, cous
ins, who lived about two miles from 
village pf Armada, drank freely at differ
ent saloons on the evening of Nov. 5.
They started to walk home about mid-

who lived with a daughter aged 18, and 
three youuger children. They knocked la/t-s.. __J C/sarlpt Flannplfi
and pounded at the house, awakening the I White ahO OCariei Flannels,
family. Mrs. Lavine told them to go 
away,but they pe s -ted andjattempted t > 
smash in the door.. She fired a pistol shot 
through the window, w hich took effect in 
the back of Anson Henderson, killing him I one HUNDRED LADIES' FUR trim- 
almost instantly. Judge Harris, in his | MED SAC^UBS,
charge to the jury, traced all the evil Ao 
what he called one dollar’s worth of liquid 
damnation.

” I:;::."- *.-a :
WINTER

SSTSt^ •* 4B-Tin, Liad, topper and Sheet Iron -Work
thC ! WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

—■Mfsaa.1’
A written engagemen1, from two responsible complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 

lersons willing to become seounty for the faith- jn wan^ 0f anything in the above line will find it
%!:fGo™rom™td^%Ttodfae^v«ro«- thclr ^vantage to P^VA^AFEB. 

cept the lowest or any tender. m KEj,EEy I nov 20 3m Portland Foundry.
Chief Commissioner.

DeP^rictlPNbB^ N°ovk3rd. 1873.}

Dress Stuffsthe

4SP‘lAlso<» Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

octdO

TH^SoIfcSEKÏD¥l?li.n»uT^y for 811

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It baa cured many cases of long standing. 

PURBLY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50 per bottle

Also, a
JAMES fflNCH, 

PeOPBIKTOB.

Choice Flonr.
JOHN WILSON,

No. 3 Brick Block,
1 nov 6 Bold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces ;
H. L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.
AVERY BROWN St CO.,

From 25 cents per yard up, with
COOPER BROS.,Landing « KiXt,?,TS'dQMUb :aM' K““ ®"

3000 BABb0L,t:f0ll0”lne
SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

>

PATENT POWER LOOMS, 10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.cm. From one dollar to four. The Best Value in the 
Dominion at

Wo. 2 King Street,
Jf. W. MONTGOMERY.

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., Ac.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. B., March 26,1873.SPINKS EXTRA.

Efe
For sale by 

_oct 29
Special Inducement# to 

Cash Purchasers !

Seeing is Believing.

Here is a row of ordinary capital let
ters and figures :
SSSSSSSSSXXXXXXX8833333388888888

Of latest and best designs,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

With 8 GOOD AND WKLL SELECTED
TIN WARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an estàbiBhment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere.

nov 20 3m________________JOHN WILSON.

Washing Crystal, f

Mîssrs. R. C. Marghson A Co.-bentlemen : 
I have- been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a halt-tried everything I 
could bear of for its relief, without avail; saw your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. , I willingly addroy testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed) David Collins,
Formerly Harness Maker, 

apr 17 m w f w y St. Johp, N* B.

DR. J. BREEM,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College,

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.Lambs’ W ool Do. STOCK OF

hall a fairweather.
Thread and Yarn Polisher?, &c.7Sk‘cL4,r.° UNDERCLOTHING, 4c,tiiese, and you will perceive that the | U 11 UL.11VLA/ l I invi, 

upper halves of the characters are a very 
little sinallei than tlie lower halves—so 
little that an ordinary eye will declare 
them to be of equal size.

Now turn the page upside down, and, 
without any careful looking, you will see 
that this ditterence iu size is very much 
exaggerated ; that the real top Half of the 
letter is very much smaller than the bot
tom half. It will be seen from this that 
there is a tendency in the eye to' enlarge 
the upper part of any object upon which 
it looks.

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.HARNESS pep 10 d w tf
KZX T>0XES(600do*.) washing Crystal 5U ±5 For sale lowkatFRAWLEY,8_Scotch Yarns!No. 67 King Street.F0Ï.Sa1ST^ii.,KKS KS!

Harness for driving, of ever* description.

COLLARS,
11 Dock street.npv 1—frm

LONDON HOUSE,
Sept. 8th, lST-S.

»
WASHINGTON, D. C

OmOE and BE3iDRN0E-VM.rH»ei,’« Block,

MAIN STREET,

PORTLAND, N. V.

TVERLIN WOOLS;
1 SÎÎppérV“nd’ôttoman Patterns ;

LColo?c1diSilit Embroideri 

Colored Steel and

ENTS’ LAMBS' WOOL • SHIRTS and 
( j DRAWERS, in Grey, Scarlet and White, 
all sizes Plain and Ribbed.
GENTS’ LAMBS WOOL SOCKS, all sizes. 

Plain and Ribbed.
LADIES CASHMERE VESTS.
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED UNDERCLOTH

ING.
LADIES’ LAMBS’ WOOL HOSIERY, Grey 

Scarlet and White, Plain and Ribbed. 
CHILDREN’S LAMBS’WOOL HOSIERY, in 

all sizes, Plain and Ribbed.

Horse Blankets, Cirongles, Halters,

M 13 tS.rl.llr Street.
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

Braids ; 
Beads.

ng n 
Gilt

NEW FALL GOODS !SHARP A CO.,
10 King street. ap8oct 14 — ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ijp*
' NOTARY PUBLIC,

.ST. JOHN, N. B.:

Older. Cider. DRESS and MANTLE-MAKING done on 
the premises. . nov 26

Apples.
Per " Lady Darling.” “ Sidonian.” Ac.I Received—for sale: 292 Bales and Cas^. Assorted,Apples.

THCI?0K^WIN¥l"RWA’pnpLEirTn2mBibhb!’p 

public at lowest ■'‘«k^ ''^prI)DINGT0N.

n " 10ÏÂ SCOTIA CIDER ! WETMORE BROS.,w In every department.®

67 King Street.io Water Street.
J. D. TURNER.

nov 1 Further shipments per “ Iemalia.1*HAssyria. 
“Tevern.” ” Cingalese ” Ac.

sep 8 BAJIMJBta * BOYD.
-FOSTER-S„CCT;NAILS7F..TfoTb?AN 

I oct 27 Barlow’s Corner, 5 King st.

. ijov7_______________
UAMSandSFI^B^iForsaleat

"V 15 44 Charlotte Street.
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